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Abstract: This article examines steles prohibiting tree felling during the Qing dynasty. It considers the
two different types of stele that were erected, the reasons given for prohibiting tree felling, and the significance
of the steles for environmental history. The steles were erected for three reasons: as a result of concerns about
fengshui; to protect the water and soil resources; and as a means of forest management. The steles were erected
to deal with various ecological and environmental problems, including pollution, damaging farming practices,
and competition over resources. Each stele addresses a distinct problem and provides specific regulations, and
so it is important to examine them all carefully. The general intention of the steles is to prevent the theft of forest
resources in a designated area, not in order to prevent development. In this way, they express a different set of
concerns in comparison with modern-day environmentalism. Studying the steles can therefore provide a way of
understanding how attitudes towards the environment have changed over time.
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非众姓之功哉！ 倘不遵公议，违者禀官究治。 恐后不识种树之由，特书之石。 1
有祖遗上下各村□□山场，田地钱粮亘大，国赋攸关，若不急为保护，则山林渐空，田地
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